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lE0-Bit Static Shift Register and Driver Using poly-Silicon MOSFFTs
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Poly-silicon gate self-aligmed poly-silicon MOSFETs were fabricated on a transparent glass substrate using a low temperature process ( < szo oc ), rnverter propagation
deray time and power dissipation are 95 nsec and 0,65 mw at vpp = 30 v. The rgo-bit
static shift register and driver, using poly-silicon gate self-aligned MOSFETs, was operating at 5 - L00 kHz clock frequency. This t80-bit device has a high enough'voltage
level to drive the poly-silicon TFTs on I,CD panel. lrtris device can drive more than
1600 gate lines on an LCD panel to display $/ pictures,

5 1. Introduction
As the liquid crystal display ( r,CO ) resolution is higher and the dispaly area is larger, the
date signal drivers as well as active matrix elements need to be formed on the same substrate using monolithic technology in order to reduce the
large nrrmber.of interconnections between the LCD
panel and the external signal drive circuits.
In the past few years, a ful1y integrated LCDf
formed on the crystalline silicon substrate, was
1l
reported,-' However, such an LCD on a glass substrate, having large area and tra4sparent possibJ.lities, has not been reported,
The present work shows fabrication and evaluation for the shift register as an LCD driv€rp using poly-silicon MOSFETg on the glass srrbstrate,
PoJ.y-s11icon MOSFETs having electrical properties
necessary for use in LCD drive circuits have been
reported,2r3) Howeverr it is necessary to estabIish the se1f,-al.i.gmed MOSFET technology in order
to fabricate a large scale shift register on glass
substrate,
9 2, Poly-e11Lcon gate self-aligmed MO$FET
In the present work, polyFsilicon filns are
used for gate nnterials, as nell as f,or MOSFET
rlaterials, The poly-si.licon films rretre a-gu[ evd,e
porated in high vacuun ( < S x 1O-7 Torr ) on a
EOYA NA 'n 40 glass substrate with a 25 nun diarneter.
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Fig. 1 Cross-sectional view of the
gate seJ-f-aligned poly-s11icon

poly-E111"ort
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Figure I shows a cross-sectional view of the
po3-y-silicon gate self-aligned poly-silicon MOSFET,
Substrate temperatures during silicon evaporatJ.on
lrere 52O oC f,or MOSFET rnaterials and 480 oC for
gate materials, Films were about 0,4 pm thl,ck.
o
1500 A thlck C\fD . SiO2 filurs, deposited- at 500 oCr
lrere used for the gate !.nsul-ator for MOSFETs. Due
to higher mobillty and lower threshold voltage for
N-channel MOSFETs, the source and drain regions
were formed by phosphorus ion irnplantation with 2
x 1015 cm-2 at IZo keV.
The field effect nobility f Ueff ) and the
threshold voltage ( VT ) for pol-y-silicon gate selfaligned MOSFETs with 8 pm channel length ( t ) and
48 pm channel width ( vf ) are 15
and 8 V,
"^27v,sec
respect5.vel-y, llhese values are nearly equal to
those for the conventional aluminum gate poly-

silicon tlosFnts.2) tttre exchange of poly-silicon
for aluminum in gate materiat haE hardly any effect

P* for self-aligned inverters are about half of
the vaLues of conventional inverters, because of
the smaller fan-out. The 95 nsec propagation
de3.ay time is obtaineil at VOp = 30 Vr which shows
that the inverter can operate close to 5 MHz.

on the eLectrical properties for poly-sil-icon MOSFETs on gJ.ass substrates.
To evaluate the inverter switching speedr the
propagation deJ.ay time (
) was measured in a

"pa

ring oscillator, It consists of 2l-stage inverters
with a 2.Q fan-out, The Vt values for the load
and that for the driver for these inverters are 8
urn/8Um and 48pm,/8pmr respectively. lhe 3-stage
output buffer arnplifier is connected to the ring
oscill-ator in order to observe the oscillation

g 3, 180-bit static shift register and driver
A L8O-bit static shift register and driver
was designed and fabricated on the basis of the
resulLs obtained for poly-siLicon gate self-aligned MOSFETs on the glass srrbstrate, This device
consists of 180-stage two-phase D-type flip-flops
and 180 buffer,/dri-vers, Figure 3 shows the circuit

wavefoims,

Figure 2 shows the dependence of propagation
delay time and power dissipation ( PW ) for polysilicon gate inverters on supply voltage ( voo ) I
and, for referencer shows these for a conventional
aluminum gate inverter having 3,5 fan-out and the
sarne ffL vaLues, Although the slopes of the l-ine
in rpd or P* for self-aligned inverters are almost
equal- to those for conventional invertersn Tp4 and

tI
I

Fig. 3 Circuit diagram for one-bit delay and
driver for the 180-bit static shift register

6
6

for one-bit delay and the driver for this
180-bit device, The output signal ( So ) for onebit device is amplifiect with an external MOSFET
amplifier, observed as the output signal waveform
( Sout) using a synchroscope' This one-bit device
can shift the input data signal ( SD ) to the output data signal ( sg ) according to the cl-ock ( 0
ana fr ), The VL values for the load and that for
the driver for the flip-flops inverter are 8Um,/8Un,

(r

respectively.
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Fig, 2 Propagation delay time and power dissipation vs supply voltage for self-aligned
MOSEETs. Dashed lines are Oanars (2']. results'

MicrophotograPh of a Portion of the
fabricated l-8O-bit device'

Fig, 4
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Figure 4 shows a microphotograph of a portion
of the fabricated le0-bit device. There are four
cLock lines on each bit area. In this processf
one key technique is the tapered-etching of polysilicon films to prevent poly-silicon gate line
breaks. The one-bit area is 1400 pm x 200 Um and
the L8O-bit device area is 1.4 nun x 36.0 mm.
Figure 5 shows the waveforms for the clock (
0 ) and input,/output signals ( Sp and Sout ) for
the 180-bit device at various clock frequencies (
f. ), At the 30th bit of the 180-bit device, the
waveforms lrere observed at 5 kHz, L0 kHz and I00
kHz clock frequencies, lltrese results are shown in
Figs. 5(a), 5(b) and 5(c). In these measurements,
the clock signal voltage ( Vp and V6 ) and the input data signal voltage ( VSO ) have the same
values. llhey are about 5 V lower than the suppl.y
voltage value, As the clock frequency increasesf
higher voltages are applied to the 180-bit device
in order to transfer the date signals, llhe maximum
and minimum clock frequency able to transfer data
signal-s are not clear at present, but optirnizing
the tirning between clock and input data signal can
transfer the data signal at higher or lower cLock

Figure 5(d) shows cLock and input,/output signal waveforms for the 180-bit device at 100 kHz
clock frequency. Ortput signal waveforms, delayed
by I.8 msec ( = 10 Usec x I80 bits ), are observed
at the input signal position on the tirne scale.
The signal- waveforms magnifying the time scale
are shown in Fig. 5(e) at 100 kHz clock frequency.
The output signal should rise and then fall as the
clock turns on, in theory, Hovrever the rise time
or fall- time for an output signal are delayed about
I Usecf compared with clock Q, The low- and highvoltage levels for the output signal ( Sout ) are
2 V and 17 Vf respectively, at Vpp = 25 V, These
values are sufficient for controlling poly-si11"ott
MOSFET

5

4.

gate voltagesl

Conclusion-

Poly-silicon gate self-aligrned MOSFETs were
fabrj.cated on glass substrate. N-channel MOSFETs
have more than IO cm2/Vrsec field effect mobility
and I V threshold voJ-tage, Propagation deJ.ay time
and power dissipation for the sel-f-aligned inverter are 95 nsec and 0.65 mW at Vgp = 30 V,
A 180-bit static shift register and driver
using poly-silicon gate self-aligned MOSFETs was

frequency,
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)

waveforms

fc=100kHz

for fabricated 180-bit

device

Soog

fabrLcated on the glasE EubEtlate. thtg 180-bit
alEvLce wag oparatLng at 5 - I00 ktlz clock frequ6ncLe€ and the data €Lgnal tran€fer na€ obEerv€a
over I80 buffer,/drlvers. Ttle dif,f,erence bebreen
tbe h19h- and lqr-vgltage level for the output
6lgna1 15 rrFre tlran 15 V at VDD = 25 V. Drese
valuea are 6nou9h to contlol th6 gate voltaga for
poly-Elllcon UOSFEIE on an I,cD panels. The 180bit tlevice can dlive !b!e than 1600 gate lines in
an ICD panel idith a fralre rat6 of 60 fr.nes/6ec,
Ho$ever, the alesLgrn rule f,or the shif,t regiBter/
dllver arlal the ttDing dltagraD rugt be optiblzoa to
get the best clrcuLt perfornance.
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